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Pistols and Shbtguns
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Hunting, Fishing and Outdoor Gear

For fu rther information,
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This manual contains:
. Important warnings which should be read and under-

stood before using this firearm.
. lmportant information about black powder and

Pyrodex.
. lmportant information regarding suggested load data

for muzzleloadi ng firearms.
b Directions and procedures for loading'black powder'

firearms.
. Instructions for care and cleaning.
o Section on troubleshooting .

This instruction manual should always accompany this firearm,
and be transferred with it upon change of ownership.

Copies of this manual are available from Cabela's upon request.

1.

SAFETYTIPS

NOTE: Disregarding safety precautions can result in seri-
ous Inlury or oeatn.
NEVER place a percussion cap, musket cap or primer
upon the'nipple before loading your firearm. This will aid
iri the prevention of accidentaldischarge during loading,
which'can result in serious injury or death.

Use the proper powder. All blackpowder shotguns, rifles and
pistols are intended for use with black powder or Pyrodex
Oruly. Never use ANY form of smokeless powder. Ude only
the recommended black powder or Pvrodei for vour firearm.
Do not substitute pistol pbwder for rifle and shoigun powder,
or shotsun and rifle powder for oistol powder u-nless other-
wise sta"ted by the ma'nufacturer cif a paiticular firearm.

Do not overcharge. Follow the recommended load data
charts in this insfruction manual. and do not exceed the
maximum charges. Use an adjustable powder measure con-
structed of brass for a safe ahd accuiate charge measure-
ment. Do not use old or contaminated powder. -

Load onlv one ball into the barrel. Be certain thatthe ball is
seated fiimly against the powder charge. Any gap between
the ball and pdwder chaige will cauiil excess'iv'e pressure
which will redult in seriouidamaqe to the firearm and iniurv
to the shooter. lt is wise to makE an indexing mark on'thtl
ramro4 which will provide a reference point in?icating prop-
er seaung of tne Dall.

Only use lubricated, non-burning patches of proper thick-
ness when loading a round ball. Db Not use patihes when
loading any form of conical bullet or sabot.

Never charse a muzzleloader directlv from the powder flask.
A lineerine spark can ienite the powder as it flbws from the
flaskfcausTng the entire*flask to bxplode while in hand. Use
onlv a ore-m-easured charee from a seoarate container. After
firiig, feave the hammer down on the exploded cap as you
reload. This restricts air circulation and helps smother bny
sparks left by the preceding shot.

Remain clear of the muzzle, particularly during loading.
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13.

Never smoke while handline black powder or Pyrodex.
Keep black powder and PyroEex away from spark6, flame
and'all sources of heat.

Make sure the hammer will not drop when the trigger is
pulled while the hammer is in the hdlf-cock positioil

Alwavs wear safetv qlasses while shooting black powder
fireaims. Shatterpio6f shooting glasses \iill prot'ect the
eyes from sparks,'broken percussi-on caps, hot-gasses and
lead fragments.

Protect your hearing. Use ear plugs or muffs when firing
any Irrearm.

While on the firing line, keep all black powder canisters
closed.

Keep spectators to the rear of the shooter. Standing beside
the'shooter is not safe. Flames, hot gasses and peicussion
cap fraqments could cause iniury. Be especially wary of
the hot"gasses jetting out from ihe'touch hble of d flintlbck.

ln case of misfires, keep the muzzle pointed downrange
for at least two minutei before attempting to reprime it.
There is always a chance a spark is'smoldering in the
powder charge'and the gun could'fire at any second. -

Treat unprimed flintlocks as loaded weapons. Sparks from
the flint ian fire the qun.

Use a non-flammable material su.ch as leather to hold the
flint in place. Cloth, cardboard or canvas could hold a
Iingering spark which might set off the next priming charge
unexpectedly.
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Before each shooting session, inspect your black
firearm carefullv. Check barrel for o[istructions,
seating of the nipple, proper lock functions etc.

Black powder deposits heavy residues on all metal parts.
Thorough cleaning is neceslary after each shooting ses-
sion.

powder
proper

19. Store black powder and percussion caps in separate loca-
tions in theii original containers. Black bowder'and percus-
sion caps are seisitive to static electricity, percussion, heat
and flame. Check local fire regulations b'efore storing black
powder in the home.

Remember, safety is your responsibility. Be a safe shooter.

Treat every gun as though it were loaded.

Keep the gun's muzzle pointed in a safe direction at all times.

Always be certain of your target before firing.

Alwavs be certain of your backstop before firing. Never aim
at haid, flat surfaces or water, since licochets coulil result.

Water, snow mud or any other material can obstruct the bar-
rel of your qun and cauie iniury of fatality. Always check the
barrel'of yoirr firearm for obstrdctions before loading and fir-
ing.

26. Never climb a tree, fence or wall while carrying a loaded
firearm. Never leave a loaded gun unattended*or resting
against a tree, fence or wall. Nev-er drop a loaded gun, as it
could discharge.

27. Unload all firearms when not in use. Never store a loaded
firearm.

Never bring a
cle, or boatl

Horseplay has
you can.

Firearms and alcohol don't mix. Abstain from drinking alco-
holic beverages before or during use of any firearm.

Use only projectiles designed
Trrearms.

Contact Cabela's to clarify any
understand. 1 -800-237-BBBB
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loaded firearm into a house, motorized vehi-

no place around firearms. Guns can't think-

for use in black powder

instructions you may not32.



BTACK POWDER TOADING DATA

Cabela's is not responsible for loading information printed in
sources other than this manual. Since wdhave no contrbl over the
actual loading procedures or methods used, or condition, or
choice of fire"aims, or components used and assembled, no
responsibility for the use or sdfety in use of these data is assumed
or implied.

. Use only black powder or Pyrodex.

. Do noi exceed recommended maximum loads, or substi-
tute powder.

. All load data listed are maximum recommended loads.

Black Powder Rifle Data

Caliber Dia Bullet
Crains of
Powder
C-0 FFg

Crains of
Powder

C-O FFFG

32 .310 Rd. Ball 30
36 .350 Rd. Ball 40
45 .440 Rd. Ball 75 50
45 .440 285 er. conical 60 50
45 .440 350 sr. conical 60 50
50 .490 Rd. Ball 90 70
50 .490 36O 2r. conical BO 60
50 .490 385 sr. conical BO 60
54 .530 Rd. Ball 100 BO

54 .530 425 sr. conical 90 70

54 .530 435 Sr. conical 90 70
5B .570 Rd. Ball 110

5B .570 525 er. conical 100

58 .570 560 er. conical 100
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Rifle Data

Caliber Dia Bullet
Crains of
Powder

RS (Rifle/Shotgun)

Crains of
Powder

P (Pistol)

.32 .310 Rd. Ball 24

.36 .350 Rd. Ball 32

.45 .440 Rd. Ball 60 50

.45 .440 285 sr. conical 4B

.45 .440 350 sr. conical 4B

.50 .490 Rd. Ball 72

.50 .490 360 er. conical 64

.50 .490 385 er. conical 64

.54 .530 Rd. Ball BO

.54 .530 425 pr. conical 72

.54 .530 435 er. conical 72

.58 .570 Rd. Ball BB

.58 .570 525 gr. con cal BO

.58 .570 560 qr. con cal BO

lack Powder

* THE ABOVE LOADS ARE FOR G-O FFC BLACK POWDER,
WHEN USINC PYRODEX USE A 20% REDUCTION IN LOAD X

Black Powder Sinele Shot Pistol Data

Caliber Dia Bullet
Grains of
Powder

G-O FFg

Crains of
Powder

FFFC

.45

.50
.440
.490

Rd. Ba tl

Rd. Ball
30
40

e Shot Pistol Data

Caliber Dia Bullet
Crains of
Powder

RS (Rifle/Shotgun)

Grains of
Powder

P (Pistols)

.45

.50
.440
4qo

Rd.
Rd

Ball
Rall

35
45

Black

Grains of
Powder

C-O FFG

Patched .530 Rd. Ba

Patched .570 Rd. Ball
Patched .730 Rd. Ball



Black Powder Shotgun Data

Cage Shot Wad Column Crains of
Powder

20 7lB lead 135 card + 1/4" filler 75

20 1 lead 135 card + 1/4" filler 75

20 3/4 steel MEC steel shot cuo "white" 75

12 1 1/B lead .1 35 card + 1/4" filler 92

12 1 1/4 lead 135 card + 1/4" filler 92
12 1/B steel MEC steel shot cup "qreen" 92

10 1 1/4lead .135 card + 1/4" filler 110
10 1/2lead .135 card + 1/4" filler 110
10 1 1/2 steel MFC sfeel shof crrn "hrnwn" 1 

',I0

Data

Cage Shot Wad Column Crains of
Powder

RS (RilleiShotgun)

20 7lB lead 135 card + 1/4" filler 60
20 1 lead 135 card = 1/4" filler 60
20 3/4 steel MEC steel shot cuo "white" 60
12 1 1/B lead .135 card + 1/4" filler 72

12 1 1/4lead 135 card + 1/4" filler 72
12 1 1/B steel MEC steel shot cup "qreen" 72

10 1 1/4lead .135 card + 1/4" filler 8B

10 'l 1/2lead .135 card + 1/4" filler BB

10 1 1/2 sleel MEC steel shot cuo "brown" BB
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cap and Bal I Revolversr;*ttfgl{yl inder capacity

Cap and Ball Revolvers - Large Cylinder Capacity (1st,
2nd, and 3rd Model 

?fiffi:l;ndwalker 
Pistolsi Blaci<

Cap and Ball Revolvers - Standard Cylinder Capacity
Pyrodex Data

Cap and Ball Revolvers - Standard Cylinder Capacity (1st,
2nil, and 3rd Model Dragoon and Wilker Pistols) Pyrodex

Data

Caliber Dia Bullet
Crains of
Powder

C-O FFFC

3't .31 5 Round Ball & Conical "12

36 .375 Round Ball & Conical 22
44 .451 Round Ball & Conical 35

Caliber Did Bullet
Crains of
Powder

C-O FFFC

44 .451 Round Ball & Conical 50

Caliber Dia Bullet
Crains of
Powder

P (Pistol)

31 .315 Round Ball & Conical I
36 .375 Round Ball & Conical .17

44 .451 Round Ball & Conical 2B

Caliber Dia Bullet
Crains of
Powder

P (Pistol)

44 .451 Round Ball & Conical 40



LOADING
MUZZLELOAD I N G F I REARMS

Loading muzzleloading firearms requires the same

techniques for both caplock and flintlock. The following
precautions should be taken before loading:

Since oil and other forms of moisture are the enemv of the
successful black powder shooter, the bore and chamber area
should receive a good cleaning just before the gun is loaded.

Any oil or solvent present in the chamber will soak into the
powder charge and either reduce the power of the load or make
it fail to fire altogether. Run fresh patches down the barrel until
they come out clean and dry. Clean the flash channels of flint-
locks and caplocks with pipe cleaners, pushing the flexible stem
through the flash channel and into the barrel.

lf your gun is caplock, snap several caps on the nipple
before loading. This will insure ignition and clear away any oil in
the nipple port. lf your gun is a flintlock, open the frizzen and fill
the pan with priming powder. Close the frizzen, cock the ham-
mer and fire the priming charge. Do this several times to burn off
any accumulated oil.

For a quick visual check, hold the muzzle near a blade of
grass or bit of dust. Firing a cap or priming charge will cause a
small but noticeable blast moving the blade of grass or dust.

lf the blast is not noticeable, the shooter must clean the gun to
clear away the obsruction.

Finally, after all is clear, run a last clean patch down the bar-
rel to catch any freshly dislodged lubricant. Now the gun is ready
to be loaded. Place the hammer in half-cock position and pro-
ceed as follows.

NEVER place a percussion cap, musket cap or primer upon
the nipple before loading your firearm. This will aid in the
prevention of accidental discharge during loading, which
can result in serious injury or death.

Loading Patched Balls

Stand with the rifle on its butt with the barrel pointins awav
from vour face and bodv. Measure and pour the o"owde'r
down'the barrel using an ldiustable measui'e or pre-*eiehed
charges. Strike the birrel several sharp raps with the he"el of
your-hand; this will settle the powdei intb the barrel cham-
ber.
Lav vour strip of Iubricated patchine cloth (or pre-cut patch)
ovbr'the mu2zle. Center the ball aid oress it'into thd bore
until it is flush with the muzzle. A tight-fitting ball can be
seated by reversing your ball starter aid rollin-g' it over the
ball.
Cut the excess patch from around the ball. Speciallv
designed patch knives are ideal for this task, althoueh anv
sharp objbct will work. This is not necessary with fire-cul
patches.
Push the ball into the bore (about four inches) using your ball
starter.
Seat the ball firmly on the powder with the ramrod. The
desired ramming stroke is smooth and uninterrupted. Jabbing
or tampinq the ball down the bore like thev do ih Hollvwooil
may resuli in serious deformation or uneven seatinq.'Make
sur6 the ball is firmly seated, since an air space cou[d cause
a bulged barrel, or worse. Once the ball hdrs been loaded, it
is a r,iise practice to mark your ramrod on the muzzle. A ief-
erence mark on the ramr<id will insure all future balls are
seated to the same depth. Return the ramrod to the thimbles.
Place the hammer on full cock and prime the rifle. To prime
the percussion rifle, you simplv press' a cap all the wav down
on ihe nipple. On a flintlock, open the frizzen and'pour a
small amcirjnt (enough to fill the depression to the leveI of the
flash hole) of priming powder into the pan. Overfillins the
frizzen pan re'sults in i slow discharge'at firing. Clos6 the
frizzen ind the rifle is ready to fire. Carefullv lovier the ham-
mer to half-cock, if the shot will not be made right away.
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Note: The same instructions may be used to load single shot pis-
tols.

Loading Maxi or Minnie Balls

1. Stand with the rifle on its butt with the barrel pointins
away from your face and body. Measure and bour th6
powder down the barrel using an adiustable mdasure or
pre-weighed. charge. Strike thE barref several sharp raps
with the heel of your hand; this will settle the powdbr inio
the barrel chambei.

2. Do not use a cloth patch. Push the lubricated ball into the
bore with your fingers. The ball will hanq uo when the
bearing band on th-e nose reaches the muizle. The diam-
eter of-the nose is larger than the rest of the. ball and must
be engraved to the muzlle to insure a precision fit.

3. Push the ball into the bore (about four inches) using your
ball starter.

4. Seat the ball firmly on the powder with the ramrod. The
desired ramming 'stroke is' smooth and uninterrupted.
Jabbing or tampins the ball down the bore like thev bo in
Hollywood mdy iesult in serious deformation or Lneven
seatihg. Make sure the ball is firmly seated, since an air
space-could cause a bulged barrel, or woise. Once the
ball has been loaded, it is a wise practice to mark vour
ramrod on the muzzle. A referencei mark on the ramrod
will insure all future balls are seated to the same depth.
Return the ramrod to the thimbles.

5. Place the hammer on full cock and prime the rifle. To
prime the percussion rifle, you simply press a cap all the
way down on the nipple. On a flintl<ick, open thb frizzen
and pour a small anicjunt (enoush to fill thb depression to
the lbvel of the flash hole) of priming powder into the pan.

Overfif ling the frizzen pan results in a slow discharqe at fir-
ins. Close the frizzen and the rifle is readv to fire. earefullv
loilrer the hammer to half-cock, if the shot will not be madi:
right away.

Loading Muzzleloading Shotguns

Stand with the rifle on its butt with the barrel poitine awav
from your face and body. Measure and pour'the p"owder
down ihe barrel usinq an hdiustable measuie or pre-weished
charges. Strike the birrel several sharp raps with the heEl of
your-hand; this will settle the powdei intb the barrel cham-
ber. When loading double barr'el shotquns, it is wise to load
one barrel at a time. Leaving the rarirod in the barrel not
being loaded will help you avoid double charging or dry
charfing a barrel. nitej properly loading the gunl mlrk your
ramrod at the top of the bdrrel'so thatln fut"ure loadinhs it
can be used as a:gauge toeasily determine that vou've Jsed
the proper load arid ilis seated'correctly.

Lead Shot Loads:

The over-the-powder card wad comes next and ranqes from
being a very tieht fit to beins an impossiblv tieht fit?epend-
ing bn the degree and iype of choke ii the birrel.
Foitunately, ther-e's no need io start the card wads perfectly
straight, si'nce the only reliable way to get them staited is to
push-on edge into the bore, collapsing-the rim a bit. There
will be about half the card wad stiakini out of the muzzle at
an angle, but the next loading step r,iill take care of that.

Remove the ramrod from the thimbles and place the head
over the.tilted car wad. The ramrod head, yoir'll notice, will
be very near the bore

1.
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diameter, to keep the various wads straieht as thev are
started and seat'ed. Carefully press the "card wad'past
the muzzle and ram it smo6thly down on top of'the
powder charge.
The fiber cushion wad comes next, unless you are start-
ing with plastic at this stage. The fiber wahs are also a
tig-ht fit, but you can't sliplhese in sideways; they have
to be pushed in straisht bnd thumbed down flush with
the muzzle. Use the" ramrod to push the wad down
snugly on top of the card wad. lf'using a plastic shot
cupl'insert'it now and seat it on itre'fiber wad.
Measure and pour the desired weight and size of shot
down the barrbl.
The over-shot card wad is the last maior operation and
is a duplicate of the over-powder wadts treitment. Push
one corner of the wad down past the muzzle and col-
lapse the rim of the wad slightly.
Place the head of the ramrod over the card wad and
press it smooth.ly down the bore until it lodges solidly
on top of the shbt charee. Make sure the lold column
is firmly seated on the p"owder since an air space could
cause a bu leed barref or worse. Once thb shot has
been added, it is a wise practice to mark ramrod
on the muzzle. A reference'mark on the ramrod will
insure that all future shots are seated to the same depth.
Return the ramrod to the thimbles.

Steel Shot Loads:

Place the appropriate Steel Shot wad in the barrel (most
shooters piefer' a thin over-powder wad between the
powder a-nd steel shot wad). Force the plastic wad
down the barrel with a short starter. Depe'ndine on the
choke, this could be hard. With a tightl| chokEd bore,
the forcing..cone. (We do not reccSmend using steel
shot in a frill choke barrel).

Seat the wad down to the powder charqe with the
dowel end of your ramrod, being very ca"reful not to
fold any of the'petals of the wad. ?our'in the measured
shot ch'arge. lt is important that the shot charge fill the
cup, if u-sing a lighter load, a buffering c6mpound
should be used to fillthe cup. Never, at an"y timel over-
fill the steel shot wad. This could result in ierious dam-
age to the gun or worse. Determine how much shot
and/or buffer it takes to fill the wad before placing it
into the barrel.
Place the overshot card in the barrel and force it down
on the cup and shot charge. Seat the shot column firm-
ly against.the, powder. ch-arge, making. sure all compo-
nents are trrmly seated agarnst each other.
Hints for achieving the best pattern out of your steel
shot loads:

Extending the slits to the bottom of the wad will allow the cup to
open sodner after leaving the barrel. This gives the shootbr a
more open pattern.

Experiment with over-shot cards; sometimes a thicker
or thinner wad will help you achieve the pattern that
you desire.

Patterning Your Gun:

It is imperative that you know your qun before vou so
afield. Please take the time to visit yo"ur local ranee atd
pattern test your shotqun. The informltion provided-in this
iext is only'a qeneraf euideline. Patterns tan be affected
by the amoun"t of porXrder used, type and thickness of
wads, use of plastic'wads, and size'or type of shot. Note:
The higher velocity maximum loads dorit always provide
the best pattern. With a little practice and exrierimenta-
tion, you'can.ad.apt your loads to take anything 'from doves
to turkeys with the same gun.
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1.

Loading the Cap and Ball Revotver

Hold the revolver muzzle poiting up and away from face
and body with the hammer it half-cotk, so that the cvlindlr
rotates. Measure,powder charges. either in a calibrated pow-
der measure or flask with a nozzle. To get consistent oo*d",
charges, place your index finger over"the nozzle obenins.
With your thumb holding the-flask lever open, ,'throw,,"a
charge ol powder down into the nozzle. Release the lever
while still holdingnozzle down. pour a powder charse into
a.small vial. Then pour the powder from the vial int6 each
chamber. A funnel may be nbeded to do so.
(Note: Do not use a nozzle for a caliber larqer than vour
gun. i.e. a nozzle for a .44 caliber will overfil[the chari,rber
of a .36 caliber).

Round Ball:

2. Conical Bullet:

A. When all the chambers are charged with the proper
amount of powder, insert a wad fo"llowed bv a ionital
bullet on tbp of the chamber on the ieft-iiJe oi tne
Pldilg, ram'. Rorate the cylinder under. tn" toiaing
ram and depress, or seat, the bullet on top of the oow_
d.er charge.'ln.tl"re seated position tne top'oi tf," drliut
should b-e flush with or bblow the top'oItf,"-.if Ina"r.
Finish loading all chambers.

B. With all chambe.rs loaded, hold the gun with muzzle
down and away from you ot. anyone a'rorra you.'ir"r,
the proper size percus'sion cap 6n euJry nipdl;.

NEVER. place a percussion cap on the nrpptes until vou are
r_?19y. to rrre the revotver. NEVER carry i ievolver ririttr ttrecnambers toaded and percussion capS upon the nipptes. lfthe revotver is dropped, it can disClialg6;;;;ingi6.]6L,
injury or death.

l.

A.

B.

When all the chambers are charged with the proper amount of
por,rldgr, place the correct roundball on top cjt ttie cnimber on
the left side of the loading ram. Rotate the Lvlinder under the
loading ram and depressjor seat, the ball oi top of if," if,rin".
ln the seated position the ball should be flush with or belovri
the edse of the cvlinder.
Finish Toading th6 remaining cylinders.

Place lubricanJ, 
-sugh 

as Cabela's Muzzleloader Lube,
Hodgdont.Spit Ball, Natural Lube, or Crisco, over each
chamber. This not only helps from a qas seal when the ball
enters the barrel, but also prevents cHain firing of all chambers
at once, and aids in cleaning. (Note: Some colmmercial wads
can be used with round ball! eliminatinq the need to seal ihe
cylinder with lubrican0.

ryEVFB load the powder charge directly trom ttre powder
flask into the chamber. Leftover embtrs may ignite the
charge _and the powder in the flask causing seiiols injury
or death.
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The best method is to pay attention to loading. lf the ball seems to
drag or is somewhat difficult to seat, then clean the bore before
vou load the next shot.CARE AND CTEANING INSTRUCTIONS

After Shooting: you must clean your muzzleloading firearm after
each shooting session to prevent rust and corrosion from damag-
ing the metal.

Two Cleaning Techniques:

Hot Soapy Water - The traditional way to clean a muzzleloader.
1. Scrub the bore with a strong solution of hot soapy water.

Wipe all powder fouline from other metal parts.
2. Flush the barrel with tFe hottest clean witer available.

This not only removes the soap, but also heats the steel,
which helps in the drying process.

3. Dry all parts.
4. np'ply i good coat of oil-displacing lubricant to all

metal parts and reassemble.
5. Inspect for the next few days just to be safe.

Modern Solvents - These are just as effective as soapy water, if
properly used. Solvents designed specifically for black powder
guns are now available.

1. Scrub the bore with a brass brush and several patches.
Wipe down all metal parts.

2. Using clean patches, wipe the bore dry. Dry all metal
pa rts.

3. Aoolv oil to all metal parts and reassemble.
4. lris'pect for the next feiv days just to be safe.

During Shootins: To obtain the best accuracy and optimum con-
sisteniy when l-oading, most shooters wipe'the boie after each
shot. This is accompliihed by running a clilaning patch (saturated
with powder solvent) up and down th-e bore several times. The sat-
urated patch is then fdllowed by several dry patches to absorb
moistur-e. This same procedure is followed for general shooting.
However, it is not neiessary to wipe the bore after each shot.

Depending upon the specific load and weather conditions
(fouling forms a harder cake in colder temperatures), a series of
shots can be fired before it becomes necessary to clean the bore.

TROUBTE SHOOTING GUIDE

Misfires: Should your gun fail to fire, keep the muzzle pointed in
a safe direction for at-least two minutes, until the chance of a
hanqfire has passed and you are satisfied the charge is truly 'dead."
lnsp-ect the.riippl.e and/or vent, remove any obvi"ious obstruction,
reprime and try the shot again.

lf the charge continues to balk, you may have to work some
fine powder into the nipple or vent with your pick, reprime and
shoot. At worst it may be necessary to pulIthe ball and'patch and
remove the powder charge.

Clean out the obstruction that prevented the gun from firing
and fire 3-5 caps to make sure the'nipple and flaih channel ar6
clear. In the case of a flintlock, charge and fire the pan to clear the
touch hole.

Ball Seated Without Powder: This seems to happen to everyone at
one time or another. lt may be necessary to usb a 'worm'br sim-
ilar device to remove the ball. Before ybu go to those extremes,
try this: work a small amount of fine pciwdei into the flash chan-
nel, seat the ball, prime and shoot. 

' lf the ball does not clear,
attempt it again, this time with a slightly stronger powder charge.
Make'sure tle ball is re-seated agairist the por,vdei charge.

Ball Not Seated Aeainst The Powder Charse: Never trv to fire a
ball that is not prop"erly seated aqainst the pdwder chare6. lf a ball
becomes lodged part way dowri the barrel and refusei to go any
further, the breech plug may have to be removed. Consult i qua[-
ified gunsmith for slcfiwork. Removing the breech plug is not for
amateurs. Many manufacturers' warraities are voided-when the
breech plug is removed.
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